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Harley Quinn (2016-) #54
Discover the complete history of DC Comics' Harley Quinn comic art with this deluxe book. Harley Quinn made her comic book debut in The
Batman Adventures #12 and soon became one of the most popular characters in the DC Comics pantheon. From there, Harley made regular
appearances in multiple series, eventually getting her own ongoing comic in 2001. This deluxe art book provides the complete history of
Harley Quinn comic art, detailing the creation and evolution of the character through exclusive interviews with the writers and artists who have
brought the character to life. Packed with the most iconic covers and panels in Harley Quinn history, The Art of Harley Quinn is the ultimate
visual guide to one of the most beloved villains in comic book history.

Batman Harley Quinn a Dc Comic Prestige Book
Celebrate your love of Harley Quinn™ with this adorable pocket-sized book of her best comic quotes and moments! Harley Quinn made her
comic book debut in The Batman Adventures #12 and soon became one of the most popular characters in the DC pantheon. From there,
Harley made regular appearances in multiple series and eventually got her own ongoing comic in 2001. This cute book is the perfect
celebration of all things Harley. Packed with iconic covers, colorful panels, and quotable lines, DC: Harley Quinn is a compact and colorful
guide to one of the most popular characters in comic book history.

Harley Quinn: A Celebration of 25 Years
In a new direction for the series, Harley attempts to juggle being a full-time psychiatrist with her own criminal activities. But the unbalanced
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people she has to treat are keeping her very busy - and she's wanted for the murder of a police officer. Then, Harley gains powers beyond
those of normal humans thanks to Poison Ivy's experiments. But every gift has its price, and now Harley faces the consequences. Plus,
Harley signs on for a mercenary gig to hunt down a guy on the lam and retrieve an unnamed object of limitless value for him. Collects
HARLEY QUINN #26-38.

Dark Night: A True Batman Story
From the best-selling creative team of Jimmy Palmiotti and Amanda Connor (STARFIRE) comes HARLEY QUINN VOL. 4! Harley Quinn and
her Gang of Harleys are hitting the road! As if Hollywood wasn't weird enough already, now Harley's made her way to Tinseltown, and she's
about to have the most destructive fifteen minutes of fame ever. Will the industry survive Harley's Hollywood hijinx, or will the City of Angels
fall from grace? And will Coney Island be able to contain Harley's newfound celebrity status? Collects HARLEY QUINN #19-26 and HARLEY
QUINN ROAD TRIP SPECIAL #1.

Batman: Harley Quinn (1999) #1
The polar ice caps have nearly melted away, causing devastation to coastal cities. Erratic, deadly weather forces everyone inland, tearing
families apart. Earth is facing its greatest crisisÑand Superman and Batman are nowhere to be found. Jon Kent and Damian Wayne are
opposite in every way except oneÑthey are the sons of the WorldÕs Greatest Heroes! To uncover a global conspiracy, this unlikely dynamic
duo will need to learn to trust each other and work together to save the Earth. But who is the mysterious Candace? And what secrets does
she hold that could be the key to everything? From New York Times bestselling author Ridley Pearson (Kingdom Keepers) and artist Ile
Gonzalez comes the first original graphic novel in an epic three-part series that follows the Super Sons of Superman and Batman as they
struggle to find their place in a rapidly changing world!

Harley Quinn Vol. 2: Joker Loves Harley
This is a Batman story like no other-the harrowing and eloquent autobiographical tale of writer Paul Dini’s courageous struggle to overcome a
desperate situation. The Caped Crusader has been the all-abiding icon of justice and authority for generations. But in this surprising original
graphic novel, we see Batman in a new light-as the savior who helps a discouraged man recover from a brutal attack that left him unable to
face the world. In the 1990s, legendary writer Paul Dini had a flourishing career writing the hugely popular BATMAN: THE ANIMATED
SERIES and TINY TOON ADVENTURES. Walking home one evening, he was jumped and viciously beaten within an inch of his life. His
recovery process was arduous, hampered by the imagined antics of the villains he was writing for television including the Joker, Harley Quinn
and the Penguin. But despite how bleak his circumstances were, or perhaps because of it, Dini also always imagined the Batman at his side,
chivvying him along during his darkest moments. A gripping graphic memoir of one writer’s traumatic experience and his deep connection
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with his creative material, DARK NIGHT: A TRUE BATMAN STORY is an original graphic novel that will resonate profoundly with fans. Art by
the incredible and talented Eduardo Risso (100 BULLETS, TRANSMETROPOLITAN).

Harley Quinn: The Rebirth Deluxe Edition Book 2
The definitive story of Harley Quinn by her co-creator, Paul Dini, and Pat Cadigan, revealing the secrets of her history even as she seeks to
kill Batman. Dr. Harleen Quinzel grew up in an abusive household with a criminal and became a psychologist to deal with her own broken
family. At Arkham Asylum, she attempted to treat the Joker and instead fell hopelessly in love with him, helping him escape and becoming a
member of his organization. Quinzel became Harley Quinn, a bizarre contradiction of violence and mercy. She blames Batman for her
inability to maintain a stable relationship with the arch-villain, and that causes her to have an abiding hatred for the hero, who she seeks to
kill. Upon capture she becomes a violent inmate at Belle Reve Penitentiary, and is assigned to the group of government-maintained super
villains known as the Suicide Squad. Copyright © 2017 DC Comics. BATMAN, THE JOKER, HARLEY QUINN, SUICIDE SQUAD and all
related characters and elements © & TM DC Comics and Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Copyright © 2017 DC Comics. BATMAN, THE
JOKER, HARLEY QUINN, SUICIDE SQUAD and all related characters and elements © & TM DC Comics and Warner Bros. Entertainment
Inc.

Harley Quinn & the Birds of Prey
The greatest heroes in the DC Comics universe, the Justice League, answer mail from their biggest fans--kids!--courtesy of Michael Northrop,
New York Times bestselling author of TombQuest, and artist Gustavo Duarte. Does Superman ever make mistakes? What was Wonder
Woman's eleventh birthday like? Does Aquaman smell like fish? In this new middle-grade graphic novel, iconic heroes are asked questions
both big and small, and when they are not busy saving the world, the Justice League even finds time to respond. Their honest and humorous
answers will surprise and delight readers of any age, as it turns out that being a superhero is not too different from being a kid. Full of feats,
follies, and colorful illustrations, Dear Justice League gives readers the inside scoop into everyday heroics, no matter who wears the cape!

Batman: Harley Quinn
Harley and failed Female Fury Petite Tina go road-tripping! With their lives a roaring dumpster fire, Harley and Tina decide to get out of town
for a mini-vacay, and wind up driving each other crazy instead. An unplanned detour leads them to run afoul of a new baddie called Minor
Disaster, whose so-called ÒDisaster DialÓ only causes small calamities such as texting your ex and pooping your pants. Harley and Tina
must now put their differences aside to stop Minor Disaster before she spells disaster for them both!

Dear Justice League
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"Harley Quinn created by Paul Dini and Bruce Timm."

Harleen
The definitive story of Harley Quinn by her co-creator, Paul Dini, and Pat Cadigan, revealing the secrets of her history even as she seeks to
kill Batman. When she was only seven years old, Harleen Quinzel witnessed her father being beaten up by thugs, and then arrested by the
police. That night she ran away to the safest place she could think of: Coney Island amusement park. But there, pursued into the Funhouse
by the men who brutalised her father, she beheld unimaginable horrors. Years later, Harleen has put her past behind her, and used her
intelligence and ambition to escape her childhood of poverty with a career in psychiatry. Assigned to her first position at Arkham Hospital, she
will discover, deep in the asylum, something dangerous and alluring, something quite unlike anything else she has ever known before: The
Joker. Because why would you settle for love, when you could have MAD LOVE? From the moment that Harleen finds a rose on her desk, to
the moment she dons her harlequin hat, this is the definitive story that chronicles the obsession, the burning desire, the manic laughter, and
the birth of one of the most controversial and popular comic book supervillains ever created: Harley Quinn. Copyright © 2017 DC Comics.
BATMAN, THE JOKER, HARLEY QUINN, SUICIDE SQUAD and all related characters and elements © & TM DC Comics and Warner Bros.
Entertainment Inc.

Harley Quinn Vol. 1: Harley Vs. Apokolips
In Gotham City, where heinous acts of violence are a daily occurrence, the GCPD relies on Harley Quinn, a young forensic psychiatrist and
profiler, to consult on their toughest cases. But Harley is haunted by one unsolved case-the night she discovered her roommate’s body
marked with the signature of a notorious serial killer known as The Joker. Five years later, the case remains unsolved and a new series of
horrific murders occur throughout the city. As the murders escalate, Harley’s obsession with finding the depraved psychopath responsible
leads her down a dangerous path. When the past and the present finally collide, Harley has to decide how far she is willing to go-and how
many lines she is willing to cross-to solve these cases once and for all. In Gotham City, where heinous acts of violence are a daily
occurrence, the GCPD relies on Harley Quinn, a young forensic psychiatrist and profiler, to consult on their toughest cases. But Harley is
haunted by one unsolved case-the night she discovered her roommate’s body marked with the signature of a notorious serial killer known as
The Joker. Five years later, the case remains unsolved and a new series of horrific murders occur throughout the city. As the murders
escalate, Harley’s obsession with finding the depraved psychopath responsible leads her down a dangerous path. When the past and the
present finally collide, Harley has to decide how far she is willing to go-and how many lines she is willing to cross-to solve these cases once
and for all.

Harley Quinn: Vengeance Unlimited
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When bona fide super hero Power Girl drops outta the sky and into Harley Quinn's new Coney Island 'hood, there's only one thing for the
former moll to do: Sew herself a new costume so the amnesiac Power Girl believes they're a pair of crime-fighting super-heroines! But how
long can Harley keep up the act now that she's pretending to be on the straight-and-narrow? PLUS! A look into the future of the greatest
power couple in crime as Harley and the Joker are reunited in FUTURE'S END! DOUBLE PLUS! Harley puts the "con" back in "Comic Con"
with a wild trip to San Diego, drawn by Paul Pope, Dave Johnson, and a Hall H full of crazy talented artists! Writers Amanda Conner and
Jimmy Palmiotti and artists Chad Hardin & John Timms present HARLEY QUINN VOL. 2: POWER OUTAGE - more madcap adventures
starring the Brooklyn bombshell herself! Collects HARLEY QUINN #9-13, HARLEY QUINN FUTURES END #1 and HARLEY QUINN
INVADES COMIC-CON INTERNATIONAL SAN DIEGO #1.

The Art of Harley Quinn
A swashbuckling adventure inspired by the historical exploits of real-life female pirates Anne Bonny had it all—her own ship, a pirate crew, and
a fearsome reputation—but a new enemy has her on the run and it’ll take all of Anne’s courage to stay afloat. The night before a major heist,
Anne has an unsettling dream, and come morning, the robbery is thwarted by Woodes Rogers, a zealot who has sworn to eliminate piracy.
With no plan to escape, Anne must persuade her crew to seek the meaning of her dream—or perish. Full of sass, solidarity, and swordplay,
Tell No Tales is a graphic novel about belonging, belief, and how far we’re willing to go to protect the ones we love.

DC Comics Presents: Harley Quinn (2014-) #1
Time to hit the polls, New York City. HarleyÕs on the ballot in Harley Quinn Vol. 5: Vote Harley! If you thought politics were a dirty business
already, wait till you get a load of Quinn! Ever since Harley Quinn relocated from Gotham City to the Big Apple, corrupt Mayor DePerto has
been a thorn in her side-and a knife in her back, and a bullet in the face, and a mallet to the noggin. But our favorite reformed supervillainness isnÕt taking this lying down. SheÕs taking her battle to the ballot box and running for Mayor of New York City herself! But if Harley
wants to really rock the vote, it wonÕt be easy. SheÕll have to call in favors from friends and foes alike, including some of the nastiest bad
guys in BatmanÕs rogues gallery. And from her gal-pal Poison Ivy to her old frenemy the Penguin, everyoneÕs taking sides. It all comes
down to the craziest Election Day in city history. Will New Yorkers have to call Harley ÒHizzonnerÓ? Or will the power-hungry mayor make
her and her supporters pay? Find out in Harley Quinn Vol. 5: Vote Harley-an action-packed tale of democracy in action from Amanda Conner,
Jimmy Palmiotti and a national committee of talented artists, concluding the fan-favorite run! Collects Harley Quinn #28-34.

Mad Love
The fan-favorite creative team of Amanda Conner and Jimmy Palmiotti joins forces with a slew of superstar comics creators—including Neal
Adams, Simon Bisley, Joseph Michael Linsner, Billy Tucci, John Timms and more—for HARLEY’S LITTLE BLACK BOOK. She’s the
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psychopathic psychotherapist with a heart of gold and a mind for mayhem. Now she’s uniting with the greatest heroes in the DC Universe in
her very own team-up title. Ain’t it amazing? With the Joker firmly in her rearview mirror, Harley Quinn has become an antihero like no other.
But sometimes she runs into threats too, uhh, threatening for any one person to beat. That’s when she turns to a who’s who of the biggest,
baddest, most bodacious heroes in the whole universe! Superman. Wonder Woman. Green Lantern. Zatanna. Lobo. And…Harley Quinn???
Whoever’s tagging along, there’s one thing for sure: Wherever Harley goes, high-octane hijinks are sure to follow! Flip through at your own
risk! Collects the full six-issue miniseries.

Harley Quinn Vol. 4: A Call to Arms
You read that right. It's Harley Quinn vs. Apokolips. The whole. Entire. Planet. Wait what? A new era for Harley begins here in Harley Quinn
Vol. 1, as writer Sam Humphries takes charge! While on a tropical vacation, Harley Quinn is kidnapped by two Female Furies from
Apokolips--and they're making her an offer she can't refuse: join the Furies, get super powers and do anything she wants! It's a sweet deal,
and all Harley has to do in return is hunt down rogue Fury Petite Tina. The bad news: Petite Tina is anything but petite! Harley Quinn's story
starts a new era in this brand-new graphic novel! Writer Sam Humphries jumps behind the wheel, beginning with this all-new Vol. 1 jumpingon point. Collects Harley Quinn #43-49.

Tell No Tales
Exploding from the blockbuster DC Universe Rebirth event from the best-selling creative team of Amanda Conner, Jimmy Palmiotti and John
Timms comes HARLEY QUINN VOL. 2: JOKER LOVES HARLEY. It ainÕt easy being the worldÕs most psychotic psychiatrist, but hey,
Harley Quinn just might pull it off. With her tight-knit Coney Island crew and her gal-pal Poison Ivy by her side, things are looking up for the
mistress of mirth and mayhem. From nudist colonies to roller-derby rinks, sheÕs livinÕ the good life. But the jokeÕs on her. ThatÕs right,
folks: the Clown Prince of Crime has come crawling (and killing!) back into HarleyÕs life. This time around, the JokerÕs promising to show
her a kinder, gentler side of himself-the stuff that made her fall for him in the first place, back when she was his shrink and he was her most
dangerous patient. Can Harley trust her ex? (Please!) Will she ditch it all to join him in his war on sanity? (Again!) One thingÕs for sure: if the
Joker betrays her again, this time puddinÕ will go SPLAT! ComicsÕ craziest couple reunites (or do they?) in HARLEY QUINN VOL. 2:
JOKER LOVES HARLEY! Collects stories from HARLEY QUINN #8-13.

Batman and Harley Quinn
In this second HARLEY QUINN collection, Harley gets fed up with crime and decides to switch sides - much to the chagrin of Batman and
company. Then, with her gang threatening to mutiny, Harley must whip them into shape while battling Killer Croc. Collects HARLEY QUINN
#8-13 and HARLEY QUINN: OUR WORLDS AT WAR #1.
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Harley Quinn Vol. 2: Power Outage
Harley Quinn and Poison Ivythe world's next HEROES?! Following the events of Heroes in Crisis, Harley Quinn and Poison Ivy take their
show on the road! The pair will have to evade villains and heroes during their adventure, while navigating the road map of life after Sanctuary.
Sanctuary left our Gotham City Sirens a bit more torn and twisted than before, but Harley is stuck on becoming a hero, and Ivy isless sure
about all that "hero" stuff, but how could she say no to Harley? If it makes Harley happy, Ivy's willing to jump in the driver's seat as they start
this new adventure! Follow Harley and Ivy as they continue on their journey to become the heroes they never were! Collects Harley Quinn
and Poison Ivy #1-6.

Harley Quinn: Mad Love
Head over heels in her devotion to the Joker, Arkham psychiatrist Harleen Quinzel gave up her career (and her sanity) to transform herself
into the ultimate companion for crime's clown prince - the mad moll Harley Quinn. Of course, Harley's romance with the Joker hasn't been
easy. The two are at each other throats as often as in each other's arms, and that buzzkill Batman is always sticking his nose in just when
things are starting to get fun. But what great love story is without the occasional incarceration and life-threatening peril? The Joker's main
squeeze takes center stage in these stories from top creators Paul Dini, Yvel Guichet, Don Dramer, Joe Quinones, Neil Googe and more!
Collects stories from: BATMAN: HARLEY QUINN #1, BATMAN: GOTHAM KNIGHTS #14, #30, DETECTIVE COMICS #831, #837, JOKER'S
ASYLUM II: HARLEY QUINN #1, BATMAN: BLACK AND WHITE #1, #3, LEGENDS OF THE DARK KNIGHT 100-PAGE SUPER
SPECTACULAR #1 and DETECTIVE COMICS #23.2.

Harley Quinn's Greatest Hits
It's been months since Dr. Harleen Quinzel began interviewing criminals at Arkham Asylum, and she's having strange dreams about one of
them in particular: The Joker. What starts off as nightmares will soon evolve into fantasies. Despite warnings from the Dark Knight himself,
she's utterly fascinated by this man who seems the perfect expression of her theory; who says all the things she needs to hear; who seems to
know her better than she knows herself. Harleen is a bold new reimagining of the origin of one of DC's most beloved characters, as
envisioned by writer/artist Stjepan Sejic. Collects Harleen #1-3.

Harley Quinn Vol. 5: The Joker's Last Laugh
The creative team that transformed Harley Quinn forever returns to shake up her world once more-and this time, the gloves are off! Harley
Quinn has avoided Gotham City ever since she broke up with The Joker and found a home, and a kind of family, in Coney Island. But when
she gets an offer she can’t refuse, she has no choice but to slip back into the city as quietly as she can, hoping to be gone before anyonePage 7/14
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especially her ex-learns she’s been there. But for Harley, “as quietly as she can” is plenty loud…and before she can say “Holee bounty
hunters, Batman,” The Joker’s sicced every super-villain in the city on her pretty ombré head-and the only team tough enough (or crazy
enough) to come to her defense is the Birds of Prey! The foul-mouthed, no-holds-barred sequel to one of DC’s raciest runs is here! Get on
board early, before we come to our senses! The creative team that transformed Harley Quinn forever returns to shake up her world once
more-and this time, the gloves are off! Harley Quinn has avoided Gotham City ever since she broke up with The Joker and found a home,
and a kind of family, in Coney Island. But when she gets an offer she can’t refuse, she has no choice but to slip back into the city as quietly
as she can, hoping to be gone before anyone-especially her ex-learns she’s been there. But for Harley, “as quietly as she can” is plenty
loud…and before she can say “Holee bounty hunters, Batman,” The Joker’s sicced every super-villain in the city on her pretty ombré head-and
the only team tough enough (or crazy enough) to come to her defense is the Birds of Prey! The foul-mouthed, no-holds-barred sequel to one
of DC’s raciest runs is here! Get on board early, before we come to our senses!

Teen Titans: Beast Boy
ÒA strong start to a new era for Harley Quinn.Ó ÑComicosity Harley Quinn and her motley crew of Coney Island misfits have fought hella
hardÑand sacrificed a helluva lotÑto make the Mistress of Mayhem the undisputed queen of the Brooklyn streets. But when an airborne
predator and a waterfowl most foul make their moves on her turf, whatÕs a girl to do? First, HarleyÕs friends report sightings of a hideous
winged creature kidnapping one of their own. ItÕs a bat! ItÕs a man! ItÕs a Man-Bat! Wait till he gets a load ofÉQuinn-Bat?! Then, one of
Gotham CityÕs greatest criminal masterminds, the Penguin, has clamped his beak on the Big Apple, and he wonÕt let go without a fight. As
an army of HarleyÕs old frenemies from the Gotham underworld arrives to conquer Coney Island for their aquatic overlord, she wonÕt know
whom to trustÑor whom to beat completely frigginÕ senseless. Can Harley and company beat back the great Brooklyn invasion and save her
adopted city from falling into the PenguinÕs handsÉer, wingsÉuh, talons? Oh, you get the picture. Now read the dang book! The brand-new
creative team of writer Frank Tieri (Harley Quinn And Her Gang Of Harleys) and artists Inaki Miranda (Fairest: From The Pages Of Fables)
and Mirka Andolfo (DC Comics Bombshells) toss pretty much the entire Batman rogues gallery at our hellacious heroine in these tales from
Harley Quinn #35-42!

Harley Quinn: Night and Day
From her animated adventures to her bloody stint in the Suicide Squad, HARLEY QUINN: A CELEBRATION OF 25 YEARS captures the
greatest comic book moments of the JokerÕs main moll, brought to life by industry legends Paul Dini, Bruce Timm, Jim Lee, Jeph Loeb,
Amanda Conner, Jimmy Palmiotti, Karl Kesel, Terry Dodson and more! The true embodiment of the phrase Òmadly in love,Ó Harley Quinn
may be stark, raving, cuckoo-pants crazy, but she is a woman who stands by her man. Filled with an inexplicable devotion to BatmanÕs
nemesis, the Joker, sheÕs the Clown Prince of CrimeÕs most loyal companion. But while her monstrous ÒMistah JÓ may have led her to a
life of crime, he also brought her comic book superstardom! ItÕs been 25 years since she made her debut, but Harley QuinnÕs popularity
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continues to grow, spreading from animation to comic books to video games to live-action feature films, with no sign of slowing down.
Collects BATMAN ADVENTURES ANNUAL #1; BATMAN ADVENTURES HOLIDAY SPECIAL #1; BATGIRL ADVENTURES #1; BATMAN
ADVENTURES #3; BATMAN ADVENTURES #16; BATMAN/HARLEY QUINN #1; HARLEY QUINN #1, #25; HARLEY AND IVY: LOVE ON
THE LAM; BATMAN #613; JOKERÕS ASYLUM II: HARLEY QUINN #1; SUICIDE SQUAD (vol. 3) #6-7; HARLEY QUINN (vol. 2) #2;
HARLEYÕS LITTLE BACK BOOK #1; and SUICIDE SQUAD (vol. 4) #4.

DC: Harley Quinn (Tiny Book)
The definitive story of Harley Quinn by her co-creator, Paul Dini, and Pat Cadigan, revealing the secrets of her history even as she seeks to
kill Batman. When she was only seven years old, Harleen Quinzel witnessed her father being beaten up by thugs, and then arrested by the
police. That night she ran away to the safest place she could think of: Coney Island amusement park. But there, pursued into the Funhouse
by the men who brutalised her father, she beheld unimaginable horrors. Years later, Harleen has put her past behind her, and used her
intelligence and ambition to escape her childhood of poverty with a career in psychiatry. Assigned to her first position at Arkham Hospital, she
will discover, deep in the asylum, something dangerous and alluring, something quite unlike anything else she has ever known before: The
Joker. Because why would you settle for love, when you could have MAD LOVE? From the moment that Harleen finds a rose on her desk, to
the moment she dons her harlequin hat, this is the definitive story that chronicles the obsession, the burning desire, the manic laughter, and
the birth of one of the most controversial and popular comic book supervillains ever created: Harley Quinn. Copyright © 2017 DC Comics.
BATMAN, THE JOKER, HARLEY QUINN, SUICIDE SQUAD and all related characters and elements © & TM DC Comics and Warner Bros.
Entertainment Inc.

The Killing Joke
Harley’s back in this new Vol. 1 graphic novel from DC Rebirth! Her name is Dr. Harleen Quinzel-better known to her friends and enemies as
Harley Quinn. Her very-very-ex-boyfriend the Joker may be the Clown Prince of Crime, but Harley’s the Queen of Coney Island! So when the
zombie apocalypse threatens her li’l seaside stretch of paradise, who else would ya call to give the undead a blow to the head? In these
platitudinous pages, the baddest bad girl in the entire DC Universe joins forces with everyone from her gal pal Poison Ivy to the New York
City punk scene to take down anyone who stands between her and a good time-living, dead or undead. Fists will fly, hammers will fall, dudes
will be brutalized and the ladies will rule the night! The acclaimed writing team of Amanda Conner and Jimmy Palmiotti joins forces with artists
John Timms and Chad Hardin and draft a new beginning for DC’s craziest anti-hero in HARLEY QUINN VOL. 1: DIE LAUGHING-exploding
from the blockbuster DC Rebirth event! Collects HARLEY QUINN #1-7.

Harley Quinn and Poison Ivy
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Get ready for this summer's most anticipated movie SUICIDE SQUAD with the comics that inspired the film, including fan-favorite character
Harley Quinn! Love makes you do crazy things. And Suicide Squad member Harley Quinn is madly in love. After springing her psychotic killer
boyfriend, the Joker, from Arkham Asylum, former psychiatrist Harleen Quinzel put on a clown costume and said sayonara to sanity. Now
Harley brings her own unique brand of psychosis and revelry to whatever she does, whether it's causing mayhem alongside her beloved
Mistah J., saving the world as the nuttiest member of the Suicide Squad, or relaxing with her gal pals Poison Ivy and Catwoman. With her
deranged mix of fear and fun, she knows how to leave a crowd in stiches! HARLEY QUINN'S GREATEST HITS collects eight of the lovesick
lunatic's best stories from such talented writers and artists as Paul Dini, Bruce Timm, Jim Lee, Jeph Loeb, Amanda Conner, Jimmy Palmiotti,
Scott Snyder and more. Collects BATMAN ADVENTURES #12, BATMAN #613, COUNTDOWN #10, GOTHAM CITY SIRENS #7, SUICIDE
SQUAD #1, BATMAN #13, HARLEY QUINN #21 and HARLEY QUINN AND SUICIDE SQUAD APRIL FOOLÕS SPECIAL #1.

Harley Quinn & the Birds of Prey (2020-) #1
Author Kami Garcia and artist Gabriel Picolo, the creative duo behind the New York Times, USA Today, and Publishers Weekly bestseller
Teen Titans: Raven, take you on a journey of self-discovery and acceptance, while reminding us the value of true friendship-especially when
life gets wild. Garfield Logan has spent his entire life being overlooked. Even in a small town like Eden, Georgia, the 17-year-old with green
streaks in his hair can’t find a way to stand out-and the clock is ticking. Senior year is almost over. If Gar doesn’t find a way to impress the
social elite at Bull Creek High School, he will never know what it’s like to matter. Gar’s best friends, Stella and Tank, can’t understand why
he cares what other people think, and they miss their funny, pizza-loving, video game-obsessed best friend. Then Gar accepts a wild dare out
of the blue. It impresses the popular kids, and his social status soars. But other things are changing, too. Gar grows six inches overnight. His
voice drops, and suddenly, he’s stronger and faster. He’s finally getting everything he wanted, but his newfound popularity comes at a price.
Gar has to work harder to impress his new friends. The dares keep getting bigger, and the stakes keep getting higher. When Gar realizes the
extent of his physical changes, he has to dig deep and face the truth about himself-and the people who truly matter-before his life spirals out
of control.

Super Sons: The Polarshield Project
The Joker's deadly sweetie stars in this one-shot collecting adventures from BATMAN: HARLEY QUINN #1, JOKER'S ASYLUM II: HARLEY
QUINN #1, BATMAN: GOTHAM KNIGHTS (2000- ) #14 & #30, COUNTDOWN TO FINAL CRISIS (2007- ) #10, and BATMAN: BLACK AND
WHITE(2013- ) #1.

Harley Quinn Vol. 5: Vote Harley
MAD LOVE! Mason Macabre is more than just Harley Quinn_s neighbor in her new Coney Island digs_he just might be the man of her
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dreams. But to save his life, she_ll have to face the clown of her nightmares! With Harley and her gang of merry maidens battling to keep
innocents out of the crossfire of her enemies_ latest vendetta, Mason_s been whisked away to the one place our hellacious heroine never
wanted to set foot in again: Arkham Asylum. Inside its horrific halls, Mason is at the tender mercy of none other than the Joker_and Harley
and the Clown Prince of Crime have had the mother of all bad break-ups. Will she and the madman who helped make her what she is kiss
and make up long enough for her new beau to escape with his life? Or this time will the joke be on Harley Quinn for good? It_s the reunion
you_ve been waiting for! Courtesy of acclaimed creative team Amanda Conner and Jimmy Palmiotti, HARLEY QUINN VOL. 5: THE
JOKER_S LAST LAUGH proves that when it comes to true love, Harley_s not joking around! Collects issues #22-25 of the ongoing series
and the special issue HARLEY QUINN: BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH FOR.

Joker/Harley: Criminal Sanity (2019-) #1
If you thought breaking up with the Joker meant things would calm down for comicsÕ most adorable antihero É well, you ainÕt met Harley!
ItÕs all-out nuttiness as Harley takes on the corrupt mayor of New York, a time-traveling assassin and her second-deadliest admirer, Harley
Sinn, but the Mistress of Mayhem has it handled É at least until her parents show up! Mr. and Mrs. Quinzel are in town for their liÕl
monsterÕs birthday, but is Harley ready for them to meet her crew, including gal-pal Poison Ivy and unstable mercenary Red Tool? By the
time the folksÕ own skeletons finally come bursting out of their closet, HarleyÕs birthday wish may be that she had just stayed in bed! The
unhinged adventures of Harley Quinn take a turn for the even weirder in Harley Quinn Rebirth Deluxe Edition Book 2, a collection of the
smash-hit action-comedy series from writers Amanda Conner and Jimmy Palmiotti and artist John Timms, with backup stories by Palmiotti,
Paul Dini and Bret Blevins. Collects Harley Quinn #14-27 and Harley Quinn 25th Anniversary Special! ÒA strong start to a new era for Harley
Quinn.Ó ÑComicosity

DC Comics novels - Harley Quinn: Mad Love
Since Gotham's fall, the Joker has been relatively quietbut that's about to change as former Arkham Asylum doctor Harleen Quinzel joins the
Clown Prince of Crime to put him back on top. But when their unusual partnership leaves Harley a little worse for wear, she enlists Poison
Ivy's help. Now the Joker and Batman are going to learn that this souped-up Harley's not going to be pushed around anymore.

Harley Quinn: Breaking Glass
Head back to the universe of Batman: The Animated Series in Batman and Harley Quinn! Harley Quinn’s name has always been
synonymous with The Joker. The wacky duo has wreaked havoc upon the streets of Gotham as the Clown Prince and Princess of Crime, and
caused mayhem together while truly, deeply, madly in love. But when The Joker pushes Harley’s buttons, she rats him out to Batman
himself! Before Batman can haul Harley off to Arkham Asylum, her best friend Poison Ivy swoops in and rescues her. Harley and Ivy soon
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begin a plot of their own against Batman. Harley just wants to have a little fun while she and Ivy scheme against Bats…but all-business Ivy
isn’t having it. Harley sets out to prove that she’s more than Mistah J’s henchwoman and Ivy’s lackey. Can Harley make a name for herself
and prove that she’s no one’s sidekick? Featuring stories by author Ty Templeton (Batman and Robin Adventures) and Rick Burchett
(Batman Adventures). Collects Batman and Harley Quinn chapters #1-7 and Harley Quinn and Batman chapters #1-5

Harley's Little Black Book
Harley Quinn Vol. 6: Angry Bird
A collection of graphic tales feature such favorite characters as the Joker, Poison Ivy, the Scarecrow, Mr. Freeze, and Batgirl.

Harley Quinn & the Gotham Girls
Relive key stories of the Birds of Prey-Black Canary, Huntress, Renee Montoya, and Cassandra Cain, not to mention Harley Quinn-along with
the deadly Black Mask! This new title collects Detective Comics #831, Nightwing/Huntress #2, Gotham Central #6, Batman #567, Catwoman
#16 (2002 series) and a story from Showcase '96 #3.

Harley Quinn
For use in schools and libraries only. Who is Harley Quinn? How did she go from being the Joker's sidekick to joining the Suicide Squad? Will
she ever side with the good guys or is she a Super-Villain through and through? In this biography--complete with black-and-white illustrations,
timelines, and character profiles--readers will learn the complete history of the Maiden of Mayhem.

Batman
Adapting what may be the most popular of graphic novels, by the edgy Hard Case Crime author, adding layers and exploring the nature of
morality. Faced with overwhelming poverty and a pregnant wife, a tragic, struggling comedian is forced to turn to crime. In his first heist, he is
immersed in toxic chemicals that disfigure him bizarrely, driving him mad and thus giving birth to The Joker. For years, the Clown Prince of
Crime has been caught in a dance of violence with his greatest nemesis, the Batman. Escaping Arkham Asylum, he plots his most lethal
caper. This will be the ultimate punch line his KILLING JOKE. In their mission to protect Gotham City, Batman and Batgirl (Barbara Gordon)
pursue ruthless criminals such as the grandiose Maxie Zeus and Antonio "Python" Palmares. Simultaneously, Commissioner James Gordon
and Detective Harvey Bullock take on a cartel distributing the latest designer drug--"giggle sniff," derived from a venom created by The Joker.
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This rapid-fire sequence of events spirals together to threaten Batman's closest friends and allies, and locks the two eternal foes in their
ultimate death match. Copyright © 2017 DC Comics. BATMAN, THE JOKER, THE KILLING JOKE and all related characters and elements ©
& TM DC Comics and Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.

Harley Quinn Vol. 1: Die Laughing
With just five dollars and a knapsack to her name, 15-year-old Harleen Quinzel is sent to live in Gotham City. She’s not worried, thoughshe’s battled a lot of hard situations as a kid, and knows her determination and outspokenness will carry her through life in the most
dangerous city in the world. And when Gotham’s finest drag queen, Mama, takes her in, it seems like Harley has finally found a place to grow
into her most “true true” with new best friend Ivy at Gotham High. But when Mama’s drag cabaret becomes the next victim in the wave of
gentrification that’s taking over the neighborhood, Harley’s fortune takes another turn. Now Harleen is mad. In turning her anger into action,
she is faced with two choices: join activist Ivy, who’s campaigning to make the neighborhood a better place to live, or team up with her
anarchist friend Joker, who plans to take down Gotham one corporation at a time. From Eisner Award and Caldecott Honor-winning author
Mariko Tamaki (This One Summer) and Eisner Award-nominated artist Steve Pugh comes a coming-of-age story about choices,
consequences, and how a weird kid from Gotham goes about defining her world for herself.
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